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SHUtllo'
RV FRESH WATER PUMP
lnstallation and Operation Manual

Shurflo's RV Fresh Water Pumps for drinking water were developed to deliver smooth, consistent flow at all ranges ofoperation, while drawing
low current. The balanced diaphragm design incorporates precision ball bearings for long life. Each motor is equipped with an integral thermal breaker
and all units are CE approved. RV fresh water pumps are enclosed to prevent incidental moisture from entering; however, they åre not intended for envi-
ronments where splashed water is present. When installed correctly, RV Fresh Water Pumps provide years ofquiet operation.

Shurflo water ptrmps meet the essential health and safety reqLtirements and are in conJbrmity with the EU EMC directive 89/336/FEC as speciJied in E\t 55014 (1993).

achieve optimum pump opeL0tion.
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The pump can be at the same level or belou the water tank. It may be positioned
above the water tank ilneeded, as it is capable or a 6 ft. (1.8 m) vertical prime.
Horizontal inlet tubing rvill allou,priming to 30 it. (9 m).

Consider a dry iocation that allows easy access ifmaintenance is required. The
pump should not be located in an area ofless than one cubic foot (0.03 m) unless
adequåte ventilation is provided. Ercessive heat may trigger the integral thermal
breaker and intetrupt operation. When the temperature drops, the breaker will auto-

The pump should be on a dedicated (individual) circuit protected by the specified
fuse as indicated on thc motor labcl.

A srvitch ratcd at or abore l5 amps is recommended. and must interrupt currcnt
flo* on the positire (- red) lead.

The purrp mustrb!'grounded to an earth (batterl'). The eanh $ ire must be the sanre

'ize lrauuc nrrn'1 as the positir c rr irc.
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Shurt'lo recommends at least 1 ft. (0.3m) of'1 l' {l3mm) LD. flerible high pres-
sLtte tubing to both pofis. Ideally the pump's pons strainer should nal be connected
to plastic or rigid pipe. The pump's nomal oscillation mar transmit through rigid
plumbrng causing noise, and possibll' loosen or crack components.

Jiistallation ofa 50 nresh strainer is recomnrended to pre\ent lorergn debris from
entering rhe purnp.

The Sirurflo In-Line Strainer (1rB and 2 B) has a tu ist-lock t-eature allon'ing simple
cleaning rvhen piumbed u,ith llerible tubing.

Shurtlo sl'ivel barb littings provide eas.v renor irl if nraintcnanuc L,l acuess is
lequired. The Iittings are designed with a "taper-seal". creating sater tight conncc-
tion *'hen hantl tightened. Alrvays secure barb tubing connectrons *ith properly

matically reset and staft the operation. The pump may be mounted in any position.
lfmounting the pump vertically, the pump head should be in the down position so

that in the unlikely event of a leak, water will not enter the motor.

Use No.8 stainless steel hardware to fasten the pump. Choose a solid surface (thick
plyrvood) that will not amplify pump operation. The mounting feet are intended to
isolate the pump from the mounting surflace; over tightening. flattening, or use of
oversized screws will reduce the abilitv to isolate vibration,,nor:e.

Wire size (gauge/mm2) is based on the distance fiom the po\\er source to the pump
The minimum recommended size wire is No.14 gauge (2.5nm:r. Lensths of 20-
50ft. (6-15m) use No.12 gauge (4mm).

The total cunent dran on the circuit must not exceed l5 amps. Iithe pump is used in
conjunction with other components, overload curent protection r fuse trr circuit brcak-
er) and wire size nust be lbr the total amp requircmenl of all dl i,-e : ..n rhe circuit.

sized stainless steel clanips to prevent leaks. Neyar use Te11on tape Lrr :eaLins
compounds on threads. Sealer nray enter the pump causing a t-ailure. Failure dne to

foreign rlebris is not covered un.ler waffan1t.

Rapid cycling may be causcd bv exccssive back pressure created b1 trne or more of
the lollowing within a piurlrbing s)stem:

. Water filtcrs and purifiers not on separate f-eed lines.

. Flou' restrictors in taps and shol cr heads.

. Snall I.D. lines. Pipeitubin,t should be at lcast li2" (13mm) l.D. ibr main lines.

. Restrictive fittings and conneclions telbou,s. "T's". feeder liles to taps, etc.)

Restrictions in a plumbing system may cause the pump to raprd c!cle (ONIOF'F
rvithin 2 sec.) during lou' florv denands. Cycling should be ininirnized to prevent
pulsating llorv. and to achieve maximunr pump lif'e.

Io determine il adjustmcnt is necessary. turn tap on to lorver than average florv of
water. The purlp should cycle, but its "OFF time" must be 2 sec. or longer. Ifthe

cyc[ng is correct, leave u'ell enough alone. Ifthe pump is c1'cling rapidly increase
the setting by tuming the screu clockuise 1l 1 1 turn \1AX.) until the pump oper-
ates lor I sec. with at least 2 sec. "OFF time'. If clcling cannot be minimized con-
sider removing plumbing restrictions or simpl.v install a Shurtlo r\ccumulator.

Fresh $'ater systems rcquire periodic maintenance to deliver a consistent flow ol
fresh water. Depending on the usc and the environment the svstem is subject to,
sar.ritizing is recommended prior 1il storing and before using the water system aller a

period o1i storage. Systens with new components, or ones that have been subjected
to contamination, should also be disinltcted as follows:

l. Use one olthc fbllowing methods to determine the amount of common house-
hold bleach needed to sanitize the tank.

A) Multiply "gallons (UK) or tank capacity" by 0.156; the result is ounces of
bleach needed to sanitize the tank.

B) Muitiply "lrtres of tank capacity" by 1; the result is the millilitres of bleach
needed to sanitize the tank.
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2. Mix into solution the proper amount olbleach rvithin a container of water.

3. Pour the solution (u,ater/blcach) into thc tank and fill the tank rvith frcsh water.

.1. Open all taps (HOT & COLD) alkrwing the water to run urtil the distinct odour
of chlorine is detected.

5. The standard solution must have four (4) hours ofcontact time to disint-ect com-
pletell'. Doubling the solution concentration allows for contact time of(1) hour.

6. Whcn the contact time is completed, drain the tank. Refill rvith fresh water and
purge the plumbing ofall sanitizing solution.

NO'IE: The sanitizing procedure outlined above is in confonnance with the
approved procedures ofthe U.S. Public Health Service.



If water is allowed to freeze in the system, serious damage to the plumbing and the

pump may occur. Failures ofthis type will void the warranty. The best guarantee

against damage is to completely drain the water system. However, non-toic anri-

freeze for fresh wøter, avallable at local RV centres, may be used.

CAUTION: Do not ase Automotive Antifreeze to winterize drinking s.ater systems.

Such solutions are highly toxic. Ingestion may cause serious injury or death. To

properly drain the system perform the following:

l. Drain the water tank. Ifthe tank doesn't have a drain valve open all taps allowing
the pump to operate (15 min. ON, l5 min. OFF) until the tank is empry'

2. Open all the taps (including the lowest valve or drain in the plumbing) and allow
the pump to purge the water from the plumbing, then turn the pump OFF.

3, Using a pan to catch the remaining water, remove the plumbing at the pump's

inlet/outlet ports. Tum the pump ON, allowing it to operate until the water is

expelled. Turn OFF power to the pump once the plumbin g is emptred. Do not
reconnect pump plumbing. Make a note at tank filler as a reminder: "Plumbing is
Disconnected".

4, All taps must be left open to guard against any damage.

l4bration inrlucecl by roød conditions ot trunspofting cøn cause plumbing ot pump hørdware lo loosen. Check for system components that are loose' Møny symptoms

can be resolved by simply tightening the hardware. Check the following iterc along with other patticalars ofyout systetl

PUMP WILL NOT START/BLOWS CIRCUIT:
/ Electrical connections, fuse or breaker, main switch, and ground connection.
/ Is the motor hot? Thermal breaker may have triggered; it will reset then cool.

/ ls voltage present at the switch? Bypass the pressure s*'itch. Does the pump operate?

/ Charging System for correct voltage (+10%) and good gtound.

/ For an open or grounded circuit, or motor; or improperly sized wire.
/ For seized or locked diaphragm assembly (water fiozen?).

WILL NOT PRIME/SPUTTERS:
(No discharge/motor runs)

/ Is the strainer clogged with debris?
/ ls there water in the tank, or has air collected in the hot water heater?

/ Is the inlet tubing/plumbing sucking in air at plumbing connections (vacuum leak?)

/ ls the inlet/outlet plumbing severely restricted or kinked?
/ Proper voltage with the pump operating (+10%).
/ For debris in pump inlet/outlet valves or swollelvdry valves.
/ Pump housing for cracks or loose drive assembly screws.

PUMP WILL NOT SHUT.OFF/RUNS WHEN TAP IS CLOSED:
/ Output side (pressure) plumbing for leaks, and inspect for leaky valves or toilet.
/ For air trapped in outlet side (water heater) or pump head-

/ For conect voltage to pump (+10%).
/ For loose drive assembly or pump head screws

/ Are the valves or internal check valve held open by debris or is rubber srvollen?
/ Pressure switch operation/adjustment incorrect, refer to shut-off adjustment for

switch.

NOISY OR ROUGH OPERATION:
/ For plumbing which may have vibrated loose.

/ ls the pump plumbed with rigid pipe causing noise to transmit?
/ Does the mounting surface multiply noise (flexible)?
/ For mounting feet that are loose or are compressed too tight.
/ For loose pump head to motor screws. (3 long screws)
/ The motor with pump head removed. Is noise from motor or pump head?

RAPID CYCLING:
/ Pressure switch shut-off adjustment.
/ Water filter/purifier should be on separate feed line.
/ For restrictive plumbing, flow restrictors in taps/shower heads.

LEAKS FROM PUMP HEAD OR SWITCH:
/ For loose screws at switch or pump head.
/ Su'itch diaphragm ruptured or pinched.
/ For punctured diaphragm ifwater is present in the drive assembly.

(See Fig.3)

To ensure the corect seruice kit, order by the complete model number, date olmanufacture and name plate data. Part kits come with complete repair instructions.

O Switch/Check valve and Upper Housing Kit (replaces all previotts sttitch designs)

@ Switch/CheckValve plate assembly

O Diaphragm/Drive assembly

€l Motor

6 Complete Pump Head assembly (includes part nos. I, 2 and 3) (Replaces all previ'
ous switch designs)

Shu(lo warrants its RV Duty Fresh Water Pumps to befree ofdefecx in vorkman'
ship and materials under normal use) for two years beginning with lhe purchase

date of the unit.

This warranry^ does not extend to any Shurflo producls which have been misapplied,

improperly installed or altered outside the ShttrJlo factoty.

Accessories & Fittings

Shurflo's warrants its accessories and fittings to be free of defects in workmanship

and materials (under normal use) for one year beginning with the purchase date of
the accessory or fitting,

This x'arranty does not extend lo any Shurflo products which have been misapplied
and/or improper ly inst al I ed.

All Prodacts

Shurflo is not responsible nor will it reimburse for labour necessary to remove and
reinstall a pump and/orfttings and accessories ffound defective.

Shurfo's obligation under this warranty policy is limited to the replacing or repair-
ing (whichever it deems advisable) any such part which is returned to Shurflo s fac'
tory with transportation charges pre-paid and which. upon Shurflo s inspection is

found defective under the terms of this warranty.

* KEY TO DRAWINGS

Figure I
1/A Pump

1/B Twislon strainer*

1/C Accumulator*

1/D Pressure regulator (tap
mounting model*)

1/E (wall mounting model+)

(BACK PAGE)

1/F Mains water supply

1/G Shut-off/Drain valve

l/H Water tank

1ll Switch

1/J Fuse

1/K Water heater

Figure 2

2/B Twist-on strainer

2/L Screw

zlN 12.5 mm High pressure

tubing

2/M Stainless steel clamps (x2)

2/0 Fuse

2/P Fresh water inlet

2/Q Mount on solid surface

2/R Battery or earth

2/5 Swivel barb fittings*
(supplied)

2/T Connector

Figure 3

1 Upper Housing Switch

2 Valve Assembly

3 Drive Assembly

4 Motor

5 Pump Head

* : Shurflo optional accessories
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(2/R) Baaery or Earth

(?JQ) Mount on a solid suråce
wirh bolts or scffi

(2fl Fuse

(2I) Swieh

(l/l) Swnch

(7JP) Fresh Water lnlet

(l/fl t4ainsWåu

(l/D) Prosurc Reguhor
(tap mounftiS rcdcF)
r/t(r/c)

Accumulaod ( I /E) (well mounting modcts)

(l/B)Twi$On Stniner*

Typicol fræh wdter s/stem sftown wdr opdonaF SHUPifo ccessorås

( I /G) Shut-off / DBin VetYe

(ZN) 12.5 mm High Pe. BnidedTulirg
l2 in. leng*s (eomrended)

(2/M) Sainles Steel
Clmps (x2)

:,-ffi
No. 14 [25 mmu] gauge

or hwier wire

(2/B)Twist-On

(2JS) Swivel Bårb

12r! tonn*tor Flnings+ {supplied)

Valve
Assembly

2

Assembly
3

Upper Housing I

Switch Assembly 
I

SHURflo, LLG Headquarters
5900 Katella Avenue
Cypress, California 90630
Phone (562) 795-5200 . Toll Free (800) 854-3218
Fax (562) 795-7564

& ttuton
Poltal Wabr

SHURflo, LLG East
52748 Park Six Court
Elkhart, lndiana 4651 4-5427
Phone (562) 795-5200 . Toll Free (800) 854-3218
Fax (574) 264-2169

O2001 PtintedinUSA

9ll-564 REV B

SHURflo Europe, Middle East, Africa
Pentair lVater Belgium bvba,
lndustriepark Wolfstee, Toekomstlaan 30
8-2200 Herentals, Belgium
Phone +32-14-283500. Fax +32-14-283505
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The Caravan & Camping Store Ltd
N/2/6 Nortex Business Centre ,105 Chorley Old Road
,Bolton,Greater Manchester
BLl 3AS, United Kingdom

01.204775254
sales@theca rava na ndcam pingsto re. co. u k

Vat #: G8136650612

Date: 20104119

Order Number: 2L9554

Shipping Method: lnternational Priority Shipping

Item
/\

SHURFLO Trailking Water Pury'p 30psi
10.6Umin l-2volt - ZOgS-+o:-4+: ,l
Sku: 2095- 403-443

aty
1

Price

f 52.50

Vat

f.8.75

Subtotal
Shipping

Vat
Total

Subtotal

f 52.50

f 52.50

f 11.82

[_L0.72

f64.32

Thank-you for using The Caravan and Camping Store Ltd.
lf there is any problem with your order. please send us a message through the eBay message centre in order
that we can try to resolve it for you.
Many thanks for the sale, your custom is valued and we look forward to being of service in the future.


